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Dear Allen
RE: OVER-VACCINATION OF PETS / APVMA POSITION STATEMENT /
VACCINE PRODUCT LABELLING ISSUES
Thank you for your response to my email dated 16 December 2009.
I will be very interested to read the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicine Authority’s
Position Statement on Vaccination Protocols for Dogs and Cats. I hope that the detailed
comments on the draft APVMA Position Statement provided by Bea Mies1 and myself2 to James
Suter will be seriously considered. Information contained in this letter may also be relevant
to the Position Statement.
Allen, you say that you are hopeful that the APVMA Position Statement will be finalised before
Christmas. Given that I first raised this issue with the APVMA back in October 20083, can you
please advise me when the Position Statement is likely to be published, i.e. when will the public
be warned about the prevalent problem of unnecessary vaccination of pets?
In the area of companion animal vaccines, the APVMA has failed in its responsibility to provide
“rigorous and independent evaluation of scientific information about the safety and efficacy”4 of
companion animal vaccine products. The community cannot “be confident that the products
are safe and effective when used according to label instructions”.5 Manufacturers’
revaccination recommendations on canine MLV vaccine product labels are conflicting with
duration of immunity information contained in international guidelines. So far, the APVMA has not
taken any effective action to address this situation or warn the public of the conflict, despite the
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fact dog and cat vaccination guidelines advising of long duration of immunity have been available
since 2003.
Immediate action must be taken to redress this situation.

Vaccine product labelling, vaccine product use, and possible adverse reactions
Allen, I will be very interested to hear about progress on the issue of vaccine product labelling. I
understand that companion animal vaccine product labelling has been under review in the United
States for many years and has still not been resolved.6 7
(Refer to my report ‘Is over-vaccination harming our pets? Are vets making our pets sick’”8 and
my paper ‘Over-vaccination of pets – an unethical practice’9 for more detail and references on
vaccine product labelling.)
The APVMA Annual Report 2008-09 refers to international collaboration on scientific matters10 –
is the APVMA liaising with other government regulators such as the US Center for Veterinary
Biologics and Britain’s Veterinary Medicines Directorate on this issue?
Allen, you say that you will be ‘sounding out’ industry organisations about changes to the labels.
If vaccine labels are providing misleading and possibly dangerous information, it should be a
matter of telling industry organisations that the labels have to be changed in the interests
of consumer protection and companion animal safety.
For example the vaccine product Protech C4+2CI contains Canine Distemper, Adenovirus and
Parvovirus Live Vaccine. The label on Protech C4+2I contains the following recommendation:
It is recommended that dogs be revaccinated annually with Protech C3 or C4 vaccine to
ensure continuity of protection.11 (My emphasis.)
I have repeatedly asked the APVMA to advise me of the scientific basis for this annual
revaccination recommendation for MLV core vaccines for parvovirus, distemper virus and
adenovirus ‘to ensure continuity of protection’. (Refer to my correspondence with John Owusu,
Principal Evaluator, Veterinary Medicines Program, APVMA .)12
So far this question has not been answered.
The 2003 AAHA canine vaccine guidelines state that “there is no scientific basis for the
recommendation to revaccinate dogs annually with many of the current vaccines that provide
years of immunity”.13
Ronald Schultz, a member of the WSAVA Vaccination Guidelines Group, notes:
The one year recommendation was not determined by any scientifically validated studies
nor will one find in the literature publications that demonstrate a need for annual
vaccination with many of the products in use.14 (My emphasis.)
As I have advised the APVMA many times previously, vaccine manufacturers’ revaccination
recommendations conflict with advice in the latest international dog and cat vaccination
guidelines. The World Small Animal Veterinary Association (WSAVA) guidelines state that:
“Vaccines should not be given needlessly. Core vaccines should not be given any more
frequently than every three years…”15 (My emphasis.) (Note: The WSAVA guidelines do not
actually recommend revaccination ‘every three years’.)
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The WSAVA guidelines note that dogs properly vaccinated with MLV core vaccines for
parvovirus, distemper virus and adenovirus have very high protection from infection and ≥98%
protection from disease.16 The WSAVA guidelines advise that duration of immunity with canine
MLV vaccines has been demonstrated to be at least seven years based on challenge and
serological testing.17 The 2003 AAHA guidelines state:
When MLV vaccines are used to immunize a dog, memory cells develop and likely persist
for the life of the animal. Resident memory cells respond rapidly providing an anamnestic
immune response at the time of challenge (infection) with the pathogen.18
The 2006 AAHA canine vaccine guidelines advise that vaccines produced by the major biologics
manufacturers against parvovirus, distemper virus and adenovirus all produce excellent immune
responses and can be soundly and reliably administered at the discretion of the clinician in
extended duration of immunity protocols.19 My understanding of this statement is that canine
MLV vaccines with an ‘annual’ revaccination recommendation ‘produce excellent immune
responses’ and can be ‘soundly and reliably’ used in extended duration of immunity
protocols.
(Refer to my report ‘Is over-vaccination harming our pets? Are vets making our pets sick?’20 and
my paper ‘Over-vaccination of pets – an unethical practice’21 for more detail and references on
duration of immunity.)
So, on what scientific basis does the vaccine manufacturer recommend that dogs be
revaccinated annually with MLV vaccines in Protech C3/C4 ‘to ensure continuity of
protection’? Has the vaccine manufacturer demonstrated an endpoint to duration of immunity to
justify the annual revaccination recommendation?
I note that Protech C4 contains parainfluenza virus vaccine22. The recommendation to
revaccinate annually with this vaccine conflicts with advice in the WSAVA guidelines. The
WSAVA guidelines note that Parainfluenza Virus (CPIV) MLV–parenteral is a non-core vaccine.
The WSAVA guidelines recommend “revaccination (booster) at 1 year, then not more often
than every 3 years”. (My emphasis). The WSAVA guidelines note that “use of CPIV (MLVintranasal) is preferred to the parenteral product as the primary site of infection is the upper
respiratory tract”.23
The WSAVA guidelines define non-core vaccines “as those that are required by only those
animals whose geographical location, local environment or lifestyle places them at risk of
contracting specific infections”.24 I suggest it is inappropriate for core and non-core vaccines to
be combined.
In the case of the combination product Protech C4+2I, I am alarmed to see the 2I component
contains Canine Coronavirus and Leptospira interrogans Copenhageni killed vaccine.25
According to the WSAVA guidelines, Canine Coronavirus is “Not Recommended. Prevalence of
clinical cases of confirmed CCV disease does not justify vaccination.”26 If use of this vaccine
cannot be justified why is it on the market and included in a multivalent vaccine product?
Regarding Leptospira interrogans Copenhageni, I cannot see any specific reference to this
serovar in the WSAVA guidelines. However, the guidelines do refer to “Leptospira interrogans
(combined with serovars canicola and icterohaemorrhagiae) (killed bacteria). (Also available in
the USA with serovars grippotyphosa and Pomona)”. The guidelines note that this vaccine is
non-core and vaccination should be restricted to use in geographical areas where a significant
risk of exposure has been established or for dogs whose lifestyle places them at risk. The
guidelines note that “this product is associated with the greatest number of adverse reactions to
any vaccine. In particular, veterinarians are advised of reports of acute anaphylaxis in toy breeds
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following administration of leptospirosis vaccines. Routine vaccination of toy breeds should only
be considered in dogs known to have a high risk of exposure”.27
The WSAVA guidelines also note that “this vaccine is the one least likely to provide adequate and
prolonged protection, and therefore must be administered annually or more often. Protection
against infection with different serovars is variable”.28
Given the dubious efficacy and risks associated with this vaccine, I suggest it is questionable
whether the benefits outweigh the risks. Certainly pet owners should be advised to give
careful consideration to use of this vaccine.
Again, I suggest it is inappropriate for core, non-core and not recommended vaccines to be
combined. This is especially so given the questionable knowledge and proficiency of many
veterinarians regarding best vaccination practice. Given there are risks associated with the
use of vaccine products, core and non-core vaccines should be given separately to ensure that
proper thought and justification is given to their application. I can see no justification for the use
of ‘not recommended’ vaccine products.
On the subject of risks of vaccination, I am concerned that vaccine product labels do not contain
adequate warnings about the possibility of adverse reactions when using vaccine products.
The WSAVA guidelines warn “we should aim to reduce the ‘vaccine load’ on individual animals in
order to minimise the potential for adverse reactions to vaccine products”. The WSAVA
guidelines acknowledge that “there is gross under-reporting of adverse events which
impedes knowledge of the ongoing safety of these products”.29
In its ‘Vaccination Principles’, the American Veterinary Medical Association recognises that:
Adverse events may be associated with the antigen, adjuvant, carrier, preservative, or a
combination thereof. Possible adverse events include, but are not necessarily limited to,
failure to immunize, anaphylaxis, immuno-suppression, autoimmune disorders, transient
infections, long-term infected carrier status, and local development of tumors. The role of
genetic predisposition to adverse events needs further exploration and definition.30
Ronald Schultz acknowledges that: “The risk of adverse reactions from vaccines are not well
studied, nor are the adverse reaction rates well documented. Even where documented, the
information is not readily available.”31
In his 1998 paper ‘Current and future canine and feline vaccination programs’, Schultz notes that
“adverse reactions can range from mild, self-limiting illness to chronic disease or death”.32 (My
emphasis.) Schultz also notes that “there is a reluctance to report reactions, even those that lead
to the death of an animal”.33
Schultz warns that
Vaccines are medical products that should only be given if needed and only as often as
necessary to provide protection from diseases that are a risk to the health of the animal.
If a vaccine that is not necessary causes an adverse reaction that would be
considered an unacceptable medical procedure, thus use only those vaccines that are
needed and use them only as often as needed….Vaccines are medical products that
should not be used as practice management tools.34 (My emphasis.)
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(Refer to my report ‘Is over-vaccination harming our pets? Are vets making our pets sick?’35 and
my paper ‘Over-vaccination of pets – an unethical practice’36 for more detail and references on
adverse reactions to vaccines.)
In my correspondence to John Owusu of the APVMA37, I raised questions about the precautions
and side effects listed on the Protech C4 vaccine product label, i.e.:


Can you please advise how this list of precautions and side effects was ascertained?



What type of dogs (and how many) were used in the trial?



Over what period of time were dogs monitored to observe side effects?

These questions remain unanswered.
I have an additional question:


Does the APVMA have statistics on canine parvovirus, distemper virus and
adenovirus infection in Australia, including statistics on fatalities from these
diseases?

Annual revaccination with MLV core vaccines has unaccountably been ‘accepted practice’ in
Australia.38 After years of inexcusable delay, the Australian Veterinary Association announced its
new vaccination policy in August 2009.39
Despite the fact that the Australian Veterinary Association’s new dog and cat vaccination policy
acknowledges that “in most cases, core vaccines need not be administered any more frequently
than triennially and that even less frequent vaccination may be considered…”40 (my
emphasis), I am concerned that an ‘every three years’ message is going to be pushed by those
veterinarians who move from the equally arbitrary ‘annual’ revaccination recommendation. For
example, an article titled ‘Vaccination Policy’, published in the Summer 2009 edition of the Animal
Welfare League’s publication We Care, notes that:
Some examples of vaccinations that may only be needed every three years are
distemper, parvo-virus and adenovirus for dogs…41 (My emphasis.)
The author of this article, Julia Nicholls, notes “there is one three-year vaccine for dogs already in
the market place”.42
Checking APVMA’s PUBCRIS Registered Products Database I have found two three year
vaccines:



Duramune Adult C4 Canine Distemper, Adenovirus, Parainfluenza and
Parvovirus Live Vaccine (first registered on 25 July 2005)43
Nobivac DHPPi Continuum Vaccine (first registered on 6 July 2006)44

So-called ‘three year’ vaccines have been registered for years. Why has it taken until now for
them to be brought to the attention of pet owners?
What is the scientific basis for the revaccination recommendations on these so-called ‘three year’
vaccine products? For instance, Duramune Adult has the following revaccination information:
Duramune Adult C3 and C4 vaccines have been demonstrated to provide 3 years’
protection against disease caused by canine distemper virus, canine adenovirus type 1,
canine adenovirus type 2 and canine parvovirus. These vaccines may therefore be
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included in programs of revaccination intervals of three years following the primary
vaccination program.45
This revaccination information is ambiguous. Does this mean that after a three year trial dogs
were challenged with the diseases and shown to have immunity? This information does not
provide evidence that there is an endpoint to duration of immunity.
In Britain, there are similar Duramune products with core MLV vaccines which recommend
“subsequent booster vaccinations should be administered at intervals of not less than one year
and not more than three years”.46 This recommendation, in effect, supports ‘annual’
revaccination with core MLV vaccines – how can this be justified? How can the British
government regulator, the Veterinary Medicines Directorate, justify a revaccination
recommendation that condones unnecessary ‘annual’ and ‘triennial’ revaccination of
dogs?
In Australia, the Duramune label refers to “programs of revaccination intervals of 3 years...”47 I
suggest it is inappropriate for vaccine manufacturers to refer to revaccination intervals. The latest
vaccination guidelines, the WSAVA guidelines, note that: “Vaccines should not be given
needlessly. Core vaccines should not be given any more frequently than every three years…”48
The WSAVA guidelines do not actually recommend revaccination ‘every three years’. (In
fact the reference to ‘three years’ in the WSAVA guidelines is ambiguous and confusing and I
intend to seek clarification on its inclusion in the guidelines from the WSAVA Vaccination
Guidelines Group.) The WSAVA guidelines note that “dogs that have responded to vaccination
with MLV core vaccines maintain a solid immunity (immunological memory) for many years in the
absence of any repeat vaccination”.49 The WSAVA guidelines advise that duration of immunity
after vaccination with MLV vaccines for parvovirus, distemper virus and adenovirus is at least
seven years, based on challenge and serological studies.50 So why does the Duramune Adult
vaccine product label refer to ‘programs of revaccination intervals of 3 years’?
(The Duramune Adult label also includes revaccination recommendations for parainfluenza virus,
bordetella bronchiseptica, canine coronavirus and Leptospira interrogans serovar Copenhageni.
Refer to my previous comments on Protech C4+2I regarding non-core vaccines.)
Nobivac DHPPi revaccination recommendations are also problematic, i.e.:
It is recommended that dogs be revaccinated against distemper, hepatitis and parvovirus
every 3 years. It is recommended that dogs be revaccinated for the parainfluenza
component every 12 months…”51 (My emphasis.)
What is the scientific basis for the Nobivac DHPPi recommendation to revaccinate against
distemper, hepatitis and parvovirus ‘every three years’?
Similarly, what is the scientific basis for the Nobivac DHPPi recommendation to revaccinate for
the parainfluenza component every 12 months? This conflicts with advice in the WSAVA
guidelines.52 (I reiterate my previous suggestion that it is inappropriate for core and non-core
vaccines to be combined.)
In the Animal Welfare League’s article ‘Vaccination Policy’, Julia Nicholls states that “the
vaccinations against canine cough (kennel cough) will still be required every year”.53 This
appears to be a blanket command that all dogs should have kennel cough vaccinations every
year. Kennel cough vaccines are non-core. The WSAVA guidelines define non-core vaccines
“as those that are required by only those animals whose geographical location, local environment
or lifestyle places them at risk of contracting specific infections”.54 It is inappropriate to dictate
that all pet owners have non-core vaccinations for their dogs if they have not been proven to be
necessary in each individual situation.
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On the topic of distemper, parvovirus and adenovirus vaccines, Nicholls states that “many
commercially available vaccines are not yet registered” for the extended intervals and that pet
owners may have to sign a consent form that they have agreed to waive certain annual
vaccinations.55
Pet owners are not being clearly informed that canine MLV vaccines have been demonstrated to
provide long duration of immunity regardless of the manufacturers’ ‘annual’ or ‘triennial’
revaccination recommendations. As mentioned previously, the 2006 AAHA canine vaccine
guidelines advise that vaccines produced by the major biologics manufacturers against
parvovirus, distemper virus and adenovirus all produce excellent immune responses and can be
soundly and reliably administered at the discretion of the clinician in extended duration of
immunity protocols.56 It is not necessary to use a designated ‘three year vaccine’ and it has not
been proven necessary to revaccinate ‘every three years’.
Immunological memory does not automatically ‘switch off’ after one or three years, so how can
unnecessary ongoing revaccination with MLV vaccines be justified? Why do so many
veterinarians persist in compelling their clients to revaccinate their dogs with MLV vaccines when
there is no scientific evidence underpinning manufacturers’ revaccination recommendations? It
has not been proven that it is necessary to revaccinate dogs annually or triennially with MLV
vaccines.
There is evidence that these vaccines provide long duration of immunity,
demonstrated to be at least seven years. Why isn’t this information being relayed to pet
owners for their consideration?
The Australian Veterinary Association’s new dog and cat vaccination policy acknowledges that:
in most cases, core vaccines need not be administered any more frequently than
triennially and that even less frequent vaccination may be considered appropriate if
an individual animal’s circumstances warrant it. However, local factors may dictate more
frequent vaccination scheduling.57 (My emphasis).
Despite the fact the AVA acknowledges that “even less frequent vaccination may be considered
appropriate…”, the AVA is using its authority and influence to set in place a blanket policy of
unjustified ongoing revaccination of pets with MLV core vaccines. For example, in its advice on
‘Pet care businesses and the vaccination policy’, the AVA strongly recommends that boarding
kennels demand proof of ongoing revaccination, i.e.:
It is strongly recommended that vaccination certificates be photocopied to be sure of the
actual brand of vaccine given (triennial/annual booster). The client’s word that this
brand is a ‘three yearly booster’ should not be taken for granted.58 (My emphasis.)
According to its own recommendations to boarding kennels, the AVA is refusing to accept that
canine MLV vaccines with a so-called ‘annual’ recommendation have been demonstrated to
provide long duration of immunity. It is not necessary to use a designated ‘three yearly
booster’. The AVA is setting in place recommendations which will enforce unnecessary
‘triennial’ revaccination of pets, even though ‘triennial’ revaccination has not been proven to be
necessary.
The AVA’s advice on ‘Pet care businesses and the vaccination policy’ is also likely to encourage
pet insurers to continue to demand that pet owners have their pets revaccinated with MLV core
vaccines. An article published in Choice magazine in July 2009 noted that pet insurers require
that pet owners follow veterinarians’ vaccination protocols.59 This is problematic as the Australian
Veterinary Association’s dog and cat vaccination policy, and advice to pet care businesses, is
confusing and contradictory. There is also concern that individual veterinarians will continue to
ignore guidelines and continue to dictate that pet owners revaccinate their pets unnecessarily
with core or non-core vaccines.60 It is unacceptable that pets be put at risk with demands for
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MLV revaccination that have not been proven to be necessary. Pet insurers, boarding kennels
and other pet care businesses should acknowledge information about long duration of
immunity for MLV core vaccines contained in the WSAVA guidelines.61
The AVA regularly issues media releases recommending pet owners have their pets
revaccinated. For instance a media release titled ‘Vets concerned about deadly dog virus’ was
released less than a week after the AVA’s new dog and cat vaccination policy, stating that:
“Parvovirus is an easily preventable disease by having your pet regularly vaccinated.”62 Again, I
ask where is the proof that pets need to be ‘regularly vaccinated’ with MLV core vaccines?
Surely the emphasis should be on attracting the attention of pet owners who have never had their
pets properly vaccinated, rather than urging other pet owners to have their pets unnecessarily
revaccinated again and again?
The AVA’s vaccination policy also states: “…local factors may dictate more frequent vaccination
scheduling.”63 What ‘local factors’ would dictate more frequent vaccination of already vaccinated
adult dogs with canine MLV vaccines? I will be challenging the AVA to provide me with evidence
for this statement.
The AVA’s so-called ‘recommendations’, which are not evidence based, are being used to
entrench a culture of unnecessary revaccination. Not only is this an unnecessary financial
imposition on pet owners, it also places pets needlessly at risk of an adverse reaction to vaccine
products. There are serious conflict of interest and professional and ethical issues to be
considered here.

Over-vaccination of pets – an international problem
In my article ‘The over-vaccination controversy continues…’, published in the December 2009
edition of specialist dog breeder magazine, National Dog, I suggest that unnecessary
revaccination of dogs for parvovirus, distemper virus and adenovirus is also a serious problem in
other countries such as Britain and the United States. I suggest that the relevant authorities
should collaborate on addressing this problem, e.g. government regulators and veterinary
associations.64
It appears veterinary associations in other countries are also reluctant to inform pet owners about
long duration of immunity with canine MLV vaccines.
The British Veterinary Association’s fact sheet on vaccination: ‘Vaccination – The Facts’ admits
that some vaccines achieve life-long immunity, but fails to say which ones.65
I contacted the British Veterinary Association to ask which vaccines provide life-long immunity
and received this response from John Maslin, Policy Officer:
The BVA does not maintain a list of vaccines and the respective length of immunity they
provide. Vaccines are generally licensed for a specified period of immunity depending on
the data the company has gathered and submitted to the licensing authority. Whether a
vaccine provides life long immunity will of course depend on the life of an animal, that is,
for farm animals many are kept for periods less than their biological lifespan.66
Given Mr Maslin was well aware my interest was in canine vaccination, I suggest this response
was evasive. It is a matter of concern that the association that represents Britain’s veterinarians
appears to be unaware of international vaccination guidelines, or the duration of immunity of
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vaccines that veterinarians are responsible for injecting into people’s companion animals every
day.
Similar to the situation in Australia, it seems veterinarians in Britain are also using unproven
‘annual’ and ‘three yearly’ MLV vaccine label revaccination recommendations to dictate that pet
owners revaccinate their pets. The BVA’s fact sheet ‘Vaccination – The Facts’ notes that:
Vets must use vaccines in accordance with the licence stipulations. It should be noted
that it would be negligent of a vet to deviate from the medicinal data available to
them and/or use a vaccine not in accordance with the instructions on the label and
the summary of the product characteristics or data sheet.67 (My emphasis.)
This statement is a matter for serious concern. As mentioned previously, there are vaccine
products on the market in Britain which have unproven revaccination recommendations. For
example, the manufacturer of Duramune DAPPi recommends “…booster vaccinations should be
administered at intervals of not less than one year and not more than three years”.68 This
recommendation, in effect, supports ‘annual’, as well as ‘triennial’ revaccination with core MLV
vaccines – how can this be justified? How can the government regulator, the Veterinary
Medicines Directorate, allow a revaccination recommendation that condones unnecessary
‘annual’ and ‘triennial’ revaccination of dogs?
Why isn’t the British Veterinary Association acknowledging the advice and recommendations
contained in the international WSAVA guidelines, and ensuring this information is passed
onto pet owners for their consideration? Why isn’t the British Veterinary Association raising
the alarm on this subject with the Veterinary Medicines Directorate, and calling for unproven
manufacturers’ revaccination recommendations for vaccine products in Britain to be challenged?
I sought verification of the BVA’s statement that it would be ‘negligent’ of a vet to deviate from the
‘instructions on the label’, and I posed this question to the British Veterinary Association:
Are members of the British Veterinary Association allowed to administer canine vaccines
against the recommendations of the label/SPC under any circumstances? Or would such
action always be deemed negligent?
I received the following response from Mr Maslin:
On the ‘off-label’ use of a medicinal product, veterinary medicinal products must be
administered in accordance with the marketing authorisation unless it is administered
under the cascade or under other limited circumstances related to research. Again
however you can find details about such off label use and the cascade on the VMD’s
website at http://www.vmd.gov.uk/General/VMR/vmgn/VMGNote15.pdf 69
(Author’s note: The link provided might not work in this document – check the VMD’s website for “Veterinary
Medicines Guidance Note”.)

The VMD link provided by Mr Maslin did not provide me with a clear answer. I also sought
clarification on this issue from Lorna Shelley, a member of the Legislation Team at the British
Veterinary Medicines Directorate70 but, as with Mr Maslin, I have so far been unable to obtain a
straightforward answer to my question.71 I have recently resubmitted my query to Ms Shelley and
I await a response.72
In a European context, in a footnote in a paper published in 2006, Michael Day, a member of the
WSAVA Vaccination Guidelines Group, notes that “it is recognised that any veterinarian with the
informed consent of an owner may use a modified protocol in any individual animal”.73 74 Is this
the answer that Mr Maslin and Ms Shelley are unable to give me?
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In Australia, the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicine Authority’s Fact Sheet on
‘Veterinarians and Veterinary Medicines’ notes:
Veterinarians may also make treatment recommendations which are inconsistent with the
instructions on labels of registered veterinary chemical products. The Agvet Code
provides for these actions, as long as they are undertaken for animals under a
veterinarian’s care* and are allowed under State and Territory laws.75
The draft APVMA Position Statement on Vaccination Protocols for Dogs and Cats (not yet
published) notes that veterinarians are under no obligation to follow manufacturers’ revaccination
recommendations – these are only ‘recommendations’.76
In the United States, the 2006 AAHA guidelines recommend revaccination “every three years or
longer”.77 Despite the reference to ‘or longer’, my correspondence with US veterinary schools
generally indicates an ‘every three years’ recommendation is in place.78 Anecdotal reports on the
internet indicate that ‘annual’ revaccination is still commonplace in the US.
The American Veterinary Medical Association’s ‘Vaccination Principles’ note that:
Biological agents are regulated by USDA, not FDA, and thus are not subject to FDA
regulations that address extra label use. It is generally recommended to follow label
instructions, however, in most cases veterinarians may legally use vaccines in a
discretionary manner if medically justified and in compliance with State/Federal
restrictions that apply.79 (My emphasis.)
The AVMA acknowledges that:
Vaccination is a potent medical procedure with both risks and benefits. While there is
evidence that some vaccines provide immunity beyond one year, revaccination of
patients with sufficient immunity does not necessarily add to their disease protection and
may increase the potential risk of post-vaccination adverse events.80 (My emphasis.)
Like the Australian Veterinary Association and the British Veterinary Association, the American
Veterinary Medical Association also appears reluctant to provide specific information about
scientific evidence on long duration of immunity with core MLV vaccines, although it does make a
reference to the AAHA guidelines.81
The AVMA admits that “gaps still remain in our understanding of the immune system’s acute and
chronic reaction to multiple vaccinations”.82 In other words, the veterinary profession still does
not understand the full impact or consequences of repeated vaccination or the long term effects.
In an article in preprint, Michael Day acknowledges that few “investigations have studied the
phenomenon of ‘inflammageing’ (the effect of cumulative antigenic exposure and onset of late life
inflammatory disease)” in dogs and cats.83
The AVMA also notes that:
The USDA must approve labels for biological products. However, current labels
frequently contain revaccination interval recommendations based on historical
precedence and acceptance rather than specific duration of immunity data;
consequently, some product labels may fail to adequately inform practitioners
about optimal revaccination and long-term use of a product.84
In this regard, Etienne Thiry and Marian Horzinek, a member of the WSAVA Vaccination
Guidelines Group, suggest that vaccine guidelines “can serve as a bridge between official and
unofficial recommendations for vaccine use”.85
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In particular, Thiry and Horzinek note:
It is of primary importance that the vaccination schedules followed by the veterinary
practitioners are the most efficacious ones, even if this means that they do not
strictly follow the recommendations of the package inserts.86 (i.e. ‘the label’). (My
emphasis.)
I suggest many veterinarians are unaccountably not following the ‘most efficacious’ vaccination
schedules. This begs the question: Why are so many veterinarians so eager to follow
vaccine manufacturers’ unproven revaccination recommendations, and so reluctant to
take heed of vaccination guidelines prepared by their own veterinary experts, and
information on long duration of immunity?
Most importantly, why is this crucial information being withheld from pet owners? If pet
owners were properly informed of the scientific evidence regarding long duration of immunity and
‘immunological memory’ with MLV vaccines, and the lack of evidence to support manufacturers’
revaccination recommendations, they might choose to cease unnecessary revaccination,
particularly if they were also informed of the risks of immediate and delayed adverse reactions to
vaccine products. In many instances, pet owners are not being given this opportunity.

Who is responsible for protecting consumers of veterinary services, and companion
animal safety? Who is responsible for providing effective regulation?
Allen, I am concerned that MLV core vaccines with an ‘annual’ and ‘triennial’ recommendation will
continue to be used by veterinarians on an annual and triennial basis, despite the fact that MLV
core vaccines have been demonstrated to provide long duration of immunity. To provide
clarification, labels on these vaccine products must be amended to indicate that no endpoint of
duration of immunity has been demonstrated. International guidelines (i.e. the 2006 AAHA
guidelines) have indicated these vaccines can be used in extended duration of immunity
protocols.87 The WSAVA guidelines advise that duration of immunity after vaccination with MLV
vaccines for parvovirus, distemper virus and adenovirus is seven years or longer, based on
challenge and serological studies.88 This information must be made clear to the veterinary
profession and the public. (Given the long duration of immunity with core MLV vaccines, I
believe it is inappropriate for core and non-core vaccines to be combined.)
It must be acknowledged that there are ambiguities and inconsistencies in international
vaccination guidelines produced by WSAVA and AAHA. For instance, why is there any reference
to ‘three years’ in these guidelines, given that the guidelines admit that there is long duration of
immunity with MLV core vaccines, demonstrated to be at least seven years?89 90 91 The
reference to ‘three years’ must be clarified. (Note: The WSAVA guidelines state they have
been formulated “without consultation with industry”.92 Nevertheless, it is interesting to note the
WSAVA guidelines are sponsored by Intervet, the manufacturer of so-called ‘three year’ vaccine
Nobivac DHPPi.)
The WSAVA guidelines note that duration of immunity is seven years or longer based on
challenge and serological studies. It is interesting that the first reference to this important
information is buried away on page 15 of the guidelines.93
The WSAVA guidelines note that “they have been drafted with the objective of educating and
informing the profession and to recommend rational vaccine use for individual pets and dog/cat
populations”.94 The WSAVA guidelines are careful to point out that “they do not represent a
standard of care or set of legal parameters”.95 So who is responsible for setting a ‘standard of
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care’ for the veterinary profession? There is currently no effective government regulation of this
‘self-regulated profession’.
Professional conduct and self-regulation in the veterinary profession must come under scrutiny.
In an essay titled ‘Professional conduct and self-regulation’, Jane Hern, the Registrar of Britain’s
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, notes that professional bodies are granted the privilege of
self-regulation, but only in return for an assurance their members set standards of competence
and ethical behaviour to protect consumers.96 Who protects the consumer when the veterinary
profession’s ‘standards of competence and ethical behaviour’ are putting pets needlessly at risk
with unnecessary vaccination?
Allen, in the APVMA Annual Report 2008-09, I see that registration of products:
is based on a rigorous and independent evaluation of scientific information about the
safety and efficacy of a product. This careful evaluation ensures that the community and
users of pesticides and veterinary medicines can be confident that the products are safe
and effective when used according to label instructions.97
The APVMA Annual Report notes that it is the APVMA’s responsibility to review registered
chemical products “to ensure that they continue to meet high contemporary standards”.98
The APVMA Annual Report also states:
For the APVMA to operate to best effect, it is vital that it take into account current and
emerging issues of interest and concern that the community has with the regulation of
these chemicals. It is equally important that the community be kept fully informed on the
rationale that underpins regulatory decisions.99
I suggest that in the area of companion animal vaccines, the APVMA is failing in its
responsibilities and that the community cannot ‘be confident that the products are safe and
effective when used according to label instructions’.
Manufacturers’ revaccination
recommendations on canine MLV vaccine product labels are conflicting with duration of immunity
information contained in international guidelines, i.e. the WSAVA guidelines and the AAHA
2006/2003 guidelines. The limited information listed on vaccine labels re possible adverse
reactions is also questionable. So far, the APVMA has not taken any effective action to
address this situation or warn the public of the conflict, despite the fact dog and cat
vaccination guidelines advising of long duration of immunity have been available since
2003.
Until only a few months ago, the Australian Veterinary Association also ignored information
contained in these guidelines, and failed to ensure the information was relayed to pet owners.
As I have now outlined numerous times, e.g. in my report ‘Is over-vaccination harming our pets?
Are vets making our pets sick?’100 and my paper ‘Over-vaccination of pets – an unethical
practice’101, plus my articles in the specialist dog publication National Dog102 103, and ongoing
correspondence with a variety of relevant parties, it has been well-known for many years that
canine MLV vaccines provide long duration of immunity, probably lifelong.
Unaccountably, vaccine manufacturers and many members of the veterinary profession continue
to push pet owners to revaccinate their dogs annually and triennially with MLV vaccines. There
appears to be no evidence to support this ongoing intervention. Most importantly, in many
instances, pet owners have not been advised of scientific evidence regarding long duration of
immunity with canine MLV vaccines.
Unnecessary vaccination of pets is blatant financial exploitation of pet owners.
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What makes this situation more heinous and sinister, is not only has the intervention not been
proven to be necessary, it is also possibly harmful. It just beggars the imagination that so
many members of the veterinary ‘profession’ use their authority and influence to continue to insist
that their clients have an unnecessary and possibly harmful intervention for their pets. This is not
what pet owners expect when they seek veterinarians’ professional advice.
Are veterinarians wilfully disregarding the latest scientific information or are they just plain
ignorant? Either way, it is unacceptable. Many veterinarians do not obtain ‘informed consent’
from their clients before carrying out vaccinations. In many instances, pet owners are not given
the opportunity to consider recent scientific evidence on long duration of immunity of MLV
vaccines, or information on possible adverse reactions or long term side effects from vaccination.
Australian and international government regulators have failed to protect the pet owning
public from exploitation by the veterinary industry. Government regulators allow on the
market canine MLV vaccine products which have revaccination recommendations which have not
been proven to be necessary, i.e. an endpoint to duration of immunity has not been
demonstrated. These revaccination recommendations conflict with the latest scientific evidence
on long duration of immunity. Many veterinarians use these unfounded manufacturers’
‘recommendations’ to attempt to justify ongoing vaccination, even though their own veterinary
experts warn them that this intervention is unnecessary and possibly harmful.
Whose interests are best served by this unnecessary intervention?
The veterinary profession, vaccine manufacturers and government regulators benefit financially
from ongoing vaccination of pets. For example, in Australia, the APVMA Annual Report notes
that in 2008–09, industry contributions were 96 per cent of the APVMA’s total revenue.104 In
Britain, 75 per cent of the Veterinary Medicines Directorate income is from industry.105
A vaccine industry newsletter published in 2005 reported that:
89% of veterinarians indicated that dog and cat vaccinations were indeed the
number one contributor to practice turnover and 91% of veterinarians felt that a
change from annual vaccination would have an adverse effect on their practice turnover.
80% of veterinarians also indicated that it would be difficult to attract clients on a regular
basis should there be a change from annual vaccination.106 (My emphasis.)
The newsletter concluded:
Annual vaccination appears to be an important source of income for many veterinarians
and veterinarians believe that annual vaccination imposes the discipline on the pet
owners. The results indicate that veterinarians will continue to vaccinate annually.107 (My
emphasis.)
Have vested interests impeded acknowledgement of international vaccination guidelines, and
scientific evidence of long duration of immunity with MLV vaccines, which would significantly
reduce unnecessary vaccination of pets?
I am interested to know the value of the companion animal vaccine market in Australia, and I
have previously requested this information from the APVMA, but I was advised that the
information was ‘commercial in confidence’. (Refer to my correspondence with Elvira Currie,
Senior Reviewer, Adverse Experience Reporting Program, APVMA.)108
An Australian Bureau of Statistics report provides information on income from veterinary practice
for the 1999-2000 financial year:
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Income from the provision of professional services ($865 million) was the main source of
income for these practices and represented 87% of their total income. This professional
service income included $229 million from consultation services and $204 million from
the provision of medication used as part of the treatment. These two types of professional
service income accounted for 23% and 21% respectively of total income. Other
professional service income included $110 million from surgery and $97 million from
vaccinations.109
As we are now nearing the end of 2009, this information is very out of date. However it provides
some indication of vaccination sales, although it is not clear if the figure of $97 million for
vaccinations is the cost of vaccinations alone or whether it incorporates consultation charges.
It is regrettable that the APVMA does not provide a detailed breakdown of vaccine product sales.
Transparency on this subject would be useful to analyse vaccination practice.
I suggest it is safe to say that the companion animal vaccine market is very lucrative for the
veterinary industry. An international perspective is provided by US veterinary expert Richard
Ford. Commenting on the impact of implementing the 2006 Canine and Feline Vaccine
Guidelines in the US, he estimated vaccine sales to veterinarians were worth $US298 million.
This translated to a market worth $US3.1 billion after veterinarians’ 10x mark-up.110 So there is a
lot of money at stake here…
Allen, recently I forwarded to you and other attendees of our meeting at the APVMA on Friday
25 September, a small survey I had undertaken to ascertain vaccination practice after the
announcement of the AVA’s new dog and cat vaccination policy. It is alarming that eight out of
the ten veterinary surgeries contacted indicated that ‘annual’ vaccination of adult dogs
with core MLV vaccines was still common practice.
Only two people contacted
acknowledged ‘triennial’ revaccination, and this was only after I raised the topic. And as I have
outlined numerous times previously, so-called ‘triennial’ revaccination has not been proven to be
necessary either.
I suggest the onus of proof is on the veterinary industry to prove that an intervention is
necessary, otherwise its use cannot be justified. It is certainly unacceptable for the
veterinary profession to withhold crucial information on long duration of immunity and
possible adverse reactions and long term side effects from pet owners, and coerce them
into having unnecessary and possibly harmful interventions for their pets.
I have repeatedly asked members of the veterinary profession to provide me with evidence that
triennial revaccination is necessary, but my requests have been ignored. I have discovered that
this is a common tactic of the veterinary profession – i.e. to simply refuse to answer inconvenient
questions. In fact, much of my correspondence and detailed questions to senior members of the
veterinary profession in Australia and overseas, including the Australian Veterinary Association,
Australian and US Veterinary Schools, Veterinary Surgeons’ Boards and other veterinary
contacts has been ignored. There is a complete lack of transparency and accountability from this
‘self-regulated profession’.
After years of unaccountable delay, the Australian Veterinary Association only recently changed
its dog and cat vaccination policy. It appears the AVA only deigned to act when it realised that
members of the public were finding out for themselves the true story about vaccination and
spreading the news.
The extraordinary delay in addressing the scandalous problem of unnecessary
vaccination of pets is unacceptable. Many people, including conscientious veterinarians and
laypeople, have tried to raise the alarm and been ignored. For example, in Australia, Bea Mies
has been trying to sound the alarm on this problem with the AVA and the APVMA for many years,
after the suspicious death of her own dog after unnecessary revaccination. I have now been
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researching and campaigning on this issue for the past 15 months after my own dog’s suspicious
death after unnecessary revaccination. I have met with stonewalling and obstruction at every
turn. Pat Styles has also spent many years trying to get attention for this problem after her dog
was affected by neurological problems after unnecessary revaccination. This has been an
exercise in determination and persistence on our part. We are just three individual pet owners
from across the country (in Sydney, Adelaide and Perth) who are trying to draw attention to
abuses committed by the veterinary industry. It is time the government authorities stepped up to
the plate and took effective action to ensure these abuses are stopped, and the veterinary
industry brought to account.
While the government regulators are failing to provide adequate regulation of companion animal
vaccine products, there is also no effective independent watchdog monitoring the activities of the
veterinary profession. This ‘self-regulated profession’ is accountable to no-one. This raises
concerns about over-servicing in other areas of veterinary practice.

Vaccination and other interventions
Pet owners are also under pressure to have other interventions for their pets. The necessity and
risks and benefits of any intervention must be carefully considered in each individual case.
Is it ethical for pet owners to be urged to have interventions such as non-core vaccinations and
heartworm products, flea treatments etc for their pets if they have not been proven to be
necessary in their particular pet’s situation? There are risks associated with these products, and
some non-core vaccines also have dubious efficacy.
For example, in his book, An Introduction to Veterinary Medical Ethics, Bernard Rollin queries
whether it is ethical for vets to urge their clients to have heartworm treatments for their dogs in
regions where the risk of heartworm is negligible.111 This is particularly pertinent if there are risks
associated with a heartworm treatment.
As with non-core vaccines, ‘only those animals whose geographical location, local environment or
lifestyle places them at risk’ should be considered for heartworm products. Have heartworm
products been proven to be necessary on a year round basis?
An article by the APVMA, published in the Australian Veterinary Journal in 2004, mentions the
susceptibility of small breed dogs to adverse reactions to simultaneous administration of
moxidectin and vaccines. The article notes:
The simultaneous administration of a vaccine and moxidectin occasionally results in
allergic reactions, particularly in the small and toy dog breeds. The pathophysiology of
these reactions is uncertain and is being investigated.112
In the US, ProHeart 6 (a six monthly moxidectin/heartworm injection) was withdrawn from sale in
2005 amidst some controversy after 500 to 600 dogs died and there were adverse reactions,
including seizures and uncontrolled bleeding, in 5,500 to 6,000 dogs.113
An article published in US Today in September 2008 reports:
During the process that took ProHeart 6 off the market, the drug’s maker investigated and
denounced a Food and Drug Administration scientist who gathered the damning data.
And instead of protecting its scientist, the FDA booted her off the case and tried to have
her criminally prosecuted.
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It’s a disturbing tale for anyone who relies on pharmaceutical companies and the FDA to
ensure that medicines for animals and humans are safe, one that raises questions about
the conduct of a major corporation and its federal regulator.114
ProHeart 6 was subsequently reformulated and returned to the market in 2008, with a range of
caveats on its use.115 For example, the client information sheet warns: “Do not administer
ProHeart 6 within 1 month of vaccinations”.116
The ProHeart 6 product label contains a detailed list of Warnings, Precautions, Adverse
Reactions, and Animal Safety issues.117
The News Release regarding ProHeart 6’s reintroduction to sale notes:

ProHeart 6 must only be administered to clients whose owners have been advised of the
risks of ProHeart 6 and sign an Owner Consent Form.118
In Australia, the product label of ProHeart SR-12 (an annual moxidectin/heartworm injection),
states: “Injection may be administered simultaneously with vaccines or other
medications”.119
Why is simultaneous moxidectin injection with vaccination recommended in Australia, when it is
warned against for a similar product in the US?
The ProHeart SR-12 label also notes that, before starting dogs on a ProHeart SR-12 injection
program: “All dogs not currently on a heartworm prevention program should be tested for the
presence of adult heartworms.”120
Are pet owners in Australia being warned of the risks of heartworm products? The ProHeart
SR-12 label contains a brief list of precautions and adverse reactions:


Can you please advise how this list of precautions and adverse reactions was
ascertained?



What type of dogs (and how many) were used in the trials?



Over what period of time were dogs monitored to observe adverse reactions and
possible long-term side effects?



Does the APVMA have statistics on heartworm infection in Australia, including
statistics on fatalities from this disease?

Informed consent – an ethical and legal issue
In many instances, veterinarians are not obtaining informed consent from their clients before
vaccinating their pets, or performing other interventions. For example, in an article titled ‘Modern
elements of informed consent for general veterinary practitioners’ Martin Fettman and Bernard
Rollin state:
The basis for informed consent in medicine is to prevent patients from being treated
against their will or the will of their guardians. In veterinary medicine, this principle leads
to the objective that owners be provided adequate information so they can make the right
decision for their pet and for themselves. Ernst and Cohen made an important point
when they said, “The completion of a standard consent form does not, however constitute
consent itself; it is merely evidence that consent has been given.” It is the exchange
between owner and veterinarian of the information necessary for informed consent
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that constitutes the real test of whether a concerted effort has been made at
effective communication and understanding.121 (My emphasis).
On the topic of ‘anecdotally accepted common practice’, Fettman and Rollin suggest:
One could question the ethics of practitioners who recommend conventional diagnostic
procedures or therapeutic plans for which no controlled research exists to support claims
of efficacy and safety. Certainly those who persist in advocating treatments that
have been proven to be ineffective or even to cause harm cannot find protection in
genuine informed consent.122 (My emphasis).
I suggest this comment is relevant to current vaccination practice. It has not been proven that
ongoing revaccination with MLV core vaccines is necessary ‘to ensure continuity of protection’.
Unnecessary vaccination is ineffective and puts pets needlessly at risk of an adverse reaction.
The WSAVA guidelines Fact Sheets advise that duration of immunity after vaccination with these
vaccines is seven years or longer, based on challenge and serological studies.123 The guidelines
note that “dogs that have responded to vaccination with MLV core vaccines maintain a
solid immunity (immunological memory) for many years in the absence of any repeat
vaccination”.124
I suggest one could question the ethics of a practitioner who continues to urge his/her clients to
have their pets revaccinated if this possibly harmful intervention has not been proven to be
necessary, and without passing on crucial information about long duration of immunity or possible
immediate and delayed adverse reactions for their clients’ consideration.
I suggest that veterinarians who continue to insist their clients have their dogs vaccinated with
MLV core vaccines and who do not obtain informed consent from their clients, i.e. do not inform
them of vaccination guidelines and information on long duration of immunity, are misleading
their clients and breaking the law. Taking the Veterinary Practice Act 2003 South Australia as
an example, I suggest such veterinarians are contravening ‘Part 7 – Miscellaneous, 68 – False or
misleading statement’.125
Also referring to the Veterinary Practice Act 2003, I suggest that veterinarians who mislead their
clients about vaccination are guilty of unprofessional conduct, i.e. “improper or unethical conduct
in relation to professional practice” and “incompetence or negligence in relation to the provision of
veterinary treatment”.126
One would expect the appropriate course of action of a pet owner who believes their pet has
been unnecessarily vaccinated would be to make a complaint to the relevant Veterinary Surgeons
Board. Information on the Veterinary Surgeons’ Board of South Australia website notes:
An important role of the Board is to maintain the public’s confidence in the veterinary
profession in South Australia. The main way the Board fulfills this role is by ensuring the
profession maintains high standards.127
The website also notes: “The Board will investigate complaints made by members of the
public.”128
Under the provisions of the Veterinary Practice Act 2003 South Australia, it is the Veterinary
Surgeons’ Board’s responsibility to protect “animal health, safety and welfare and the public
interest by achieving and maintaining high professional standards both of competence and
conduct in the provision of veterinary treatment…”129 The functions of the Board include
preparing or endorsing codes of conduct and professional standards for veterinary surgeons; and
preparing or endorsing guidelines on continuing education for veterinary surgeons.130
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In this regard I forwarded a copy of my detailed and fully referenced report ‘Is over-vaccination
harming our pets? Are vets making our pets sick?’131 to the Veterinary Surgeons’ Board of South
Australia for comment. I received this response:
The SA Board noted your correspondence at its recent meeting and agreed that it is not
the role of the Board to comment on this issue. It may be best for you to approach the
Australian Veterinary Association with your report.132
I also forwarded my report to other State Veterinary Surgeons’/Practitioners’ Boards in
Australia.133 Only two bothered to respond, also declining to comment.134
The Veterinary Surgeons’ Board of South Australia is failing in its responsibility to protect “animal
health, safety and welfare and the public interest by achieving and maintaining high professional
standards both of competence and conduct in the provision of veterinary treatment....”135 Indeed,
the Veterinary Surgeons’ Board of South Australia is complicit in maintaining unnecessary and
possibly harmful vaccination practice. Four months after the publication of the AVA’s new dog
and cat vaccination policy, the Veterinary Surgeons’ Board of South Australia continues to
recommend that boarding kennels require proof of vaccination of dogs against distemper,
hepatitis and parvovirus within the preceding 12 months of admission.136 (This
recommendation remains in place as at 22 December 2009, nearly four months after the
announcement of the AVA’s new dog and cat vaccination policy).
It appears futile to complain about unnecessary vaccination of pets to the Veterinary
Surgeon’s Board of South Australia, when this organisation is responsible for maintaining
this unacceptable practice.
(Refer to my report ’Is over-vaccination harming our pets? Are vets making our pets sick?’137 and
my paper ‘Over-vaccination of pets – an unethical practice’138 for more detail and references on
professional, ethical and legal considerations.)

Conclusion
I am challenging the authority of the veterinary profession to dictate vaccination practice to pet
owners without scientific evidence. Who gave the veterinary profession the mandate to dictate
that pet owners have interventions for their pets without any scientific evidence to support their
recommendations?
It has been well-known for years in the international veterinary community that ongoing MLV
revaccination for diseases such as parvovirus, adenovirus and distemper virus has not been
proven to be necessary. The veterinary profession should be brought to account for
withholding this information from pet owners’ consideration.
Allen, I do not claim to be a veterinary expert, I have just analysed the available information. I am
very aware of my layperson status, and I try to ensure everything I say is supported with
evidence. I am concerned that the information I have discovered is not easily accessible to the
general public. For example, I first discovered the WSAVA guidelines serendipitously via a
PUBMED search. I suggest many members of the public would not be aware of this facility. Not
unnaturally, they would expect their veterinarian to keep them abreast of the latest scientific
information about vaccination. Regrettably, this is not happening.
The issue of vaccination of pets appears to be confusing but it should be simple, i.e. my research
indicates that after successful puppy vaccination, adult dogs require no further vaccination with
MLV vaccines for parvovirus, distemper virus or adenovirus. I have not yet seen any evidence to
suggest otherwise. Non-core vaccines should be carefully considered on an individual basis - in
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many instances they may not be applicable. I suggest it is telling that the WSAVA guidelines note
that “…in cultural or financial situations where a pet animal may only be permitted the benefit of a
single vaccination, that vaccination should be with core vaccines at 16 weeks of age or above”.139
Ronald Schultz, a member of the WSAVA Vaccination Guidelines Group, believes:
that dogs and cats vaccinated as puppies and kittens should be revaccinated at 1 year of
age with the vaccines used earlier. After that I do not believe there is an
immunologic need to revaccinate annually with CDV, CPV-2, CAV-2… My own pets
are vaccinated once or twice as pups and kittens, then never again except for rabies… I
have used this program since 1974 without incident of an infectious disease in my pets or
the pets of my children and grandchildren.140 (My emphasis.)
Pet owners should also be allowed to choose this minimal core vaccination program, regardless
of whether so-called ‘annual’ or ‘triennial’ MLV vaccines are used.
Pet owners expect to be able to rely on the professional advice of their veterinarian. Public
confidence in the veterinary profession and its ‘recommendations’ is undermined when its
‘professional advice’ is seen to be at odds with international guidelines.
The media recently reported on the problem of over-vaccination of pets. For example, in August
2009, the Sydney Morning Herald ran two stories on this topic, i.e. ‘Vets dogged by criticism over
vaccinations’141 and ‘Annual vaccinations could be harmful: vets told’.142 The ABC News also
picked up on the story, i.e. ‘Pet owners dogged by ‘unnecessary’ vaccinations’.143
Criticism of other veterinary services has also been in the news recently, e.g. ‘Pet owners
hounded by veterinary fees’144 in the Sydney Morning Herald in September 2009, and ‘Why I'm
ashamed to be a vet: a shocking exposé of the profession that puts pets through 'painful and
unnecessary treatments to fleece their trusting owners'’ 145 in the British publication Mail Online, in
December 2009.
Veterinary products should not be prescribed indiscriminately, e.g. vaccinations, heartworm
products, flea treatments etc. There are risks associated with these products and they should be
used judiciously, tailoring to individual need and acknowledging guidelines prepared by experts.
(I suggest celebrity vets publicly endorsing veterinary products is also problematic.) The focus
should be on wellness and preventative health, e.g. more benign health checks, bloods tests etc.
For example, while I am not convinced of the ongoing need for titre testing, a core titre test at an
appropriate interval after puppy vaccination may be useful to demonstrate that repeated
vaccination is not required.
Unnecessary vaccination of people has also been in the news recently, e.g. The Australian
reports that: “One dose of the swine flu vaccine is enough to protect children against the disease,
prompting calls for the federal government to review its recommendations that they receive two
jabs one month apart.”146 Similarly, there has been controversy about the influenza treatment,
Tamiflu. ABC News reports that a study published in the British Medical Journal has found that
the data relied on by the flu drugs manufacturer Roche cannot be verified.147 Commenting on the
Tamiflu story in commentary published in the British Medical Journal, Peter Doshi provides a
valuable insight:
If the public is to trust in public health policies, the scientific basis informing
knowledge of the harms and effects of those interventions must be public and
open to independent analysis.148 (My emphasis.)
There is a message here for the APVMA and the veterinary profession.
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Allen, it is not my responsibility to research veterinary practice and circulate information,
although it is a task I have taken on with others because I will not stand by and let this
gross exploitation of pets and pet owners continue unchallenged. Over the past 15 months
I have spent an extraordinary amount of my time researching and lobbying on this issue, many
nights, weekends and annual leave. I have met with resistance at every turn.
I understand this is a complex issue, but somebody in authority needs to think outside the square
and find an effective solution to this serious problem. It is way past time that government
authorities met their responsibility and acted in the interests of consumer protection and
companion animal safety.
In the interests of transparency and accountability, please note that I will be forwarding this
correspondence onto other relevant parties for comment.
Thank you again for giving Bea Mies and myself the opportunity to comment on the APVMA’s
Position Statement on Vaccination Protocols for Dogs and Cats, and I look forward to being
advised when the final version will be made available, and progress on vaccine product labelling
issues.
Regards
Elizabeth Hart
Acknowledgements: Thanks to Bea Mies for her useful comments on this document.
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